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services, but I insisted on his receiving a couple of hundred

francs in assignats for the use of his poorer patients.

The skipper carried out his instructions to the letter.

We got to Honfleur after dark on the day after starting,

and he went with me to the cottage of a widow of his

acquaintance.

"He said to her, 'Mother, I want you to take care of this

young sailor; he has broken his arm and wants nursing.

He does not want his being here to be known, because he

is afraid he might be packed off in one of the ships of

war as soon as he recovers. I suppose you can manage
that?'

"'Oh, yes!' she said; 'I have very few visitors, and no

one would guess that I have anyone upstairs.'

"'He has plenty of money to pay your charges. Now I

will leave him with you, and will look in to-morrow to see

how he is getting on.'

"
I stayed there a fortnight, by which time the inflam

mation had pretty well subsided. No one could be kinder

than the old woman was. She used to bathe my arm by
the hour, and she fed me up with broth. At the end of

that time I felt ready for work, though my arm was of

course useless. So, having paid my account, I went down

boldly to the river and crossed to Harfleur, and then went

on to Havre. I stayed there for a couple of days at a

sailors' cabaret, where they supposed that I belonged to a

vessel in port, and no questions were asked.
"
Finding that it would be difficult to pass the gun-boat

lying there, I walked up to Fecamp, picked out a likely-

looking boat afloat by the quay, and at night got on board,

rowed quietly out, and then managed to get the sail hoisted.

The wind was off-shore, and by the morning I was out of

sight of the French coast. I laid my course for Portsmouth,
and landed there that evening. Being fortunately able to
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speak English, I had only to leave the boat tied up to the

quay and go up to a small inn close by. I slept there,

crossed to Gosport, and walked to Southampton the next

morning, and got into Poole on the following day, and

soon found where my mother and sister were staying. So

you see I had altogether very little adventure on my way
from Le Mans. Since then I have spent most of my time

up here sweeping the water with your father's glass. I

had been watching the Henriette for hours before she came

near enough for me to be sure that it was she, though, of

course, I could see that she was a French-rigged boat.

"As soon as I made her out I sent off word to my
mother and ran down to the coast-guard station. I felt sure

that you were on board, for otherwise the lugger would

not have come over here. Still, of course I could not be

absolutely certain until I saw that the figure I could make
out standing on the rail was that of a woman."

It was some little time before their plans were finally

decided upon. It was evident that at present no trade

could be done in French wines. However, as Jean, his

mother, and his friend Flambard had sufficient capital to

enable them to live without trade for some time, they

agreed that they should establish themselves at once in

London as wine merchants. Flambard had correspondents
in Spain and Portugal, from whom he could obtain wine of

these countries, and they agreed that Poole did not offer

opportunities for carrying on any considerable trade. Both

insisted that Leigh should become a member of the firm,

and a month after their arrival at Poole the party moved

up to London. Madame Martin, her daughter, Jean, and

his wife took a house between them at Hackney, and

Monsieur Flambard and his wife established themselves in

another a few hundred yards away.
From time to time came scraps of news from across the
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Channel. La Kochejaquelein and Stofflet, after being

separated from their followers when crossing the Loire, had

gathered a small band together, and gained some successes

over parties of the enemy. Two grenadiers, after one of

these skirmishes, were on the point of being shot by the

peasants when Henri came up to save their lives. One of

the prisoners, however, recognizing the gallant leader of the

Vend^ans, raised his musket and shot him dead. It was

not for two years after this that the struggle was finally

brought to a conclusion, for the heroic people of La Vendee

continued to resist all the efforts of their enemies until

Stofflet and Charette were captured and executed, the one

in February, 1796, the other in the following month. The

moderation and judgment of General Hoche finally brought
about the end of a war which stands unexampled in history

for the noble resistance offered by a small body of peasants
to the power of a great country.

As soon as Monsieur Flambard heard from his corre

spondents abroad that a consignment of wine was on its

way they took an office, for it had already been agreed that,

having no connection for sales to private customers, they
would work only as wholesale merchants, dealing with the

trade and with large hotels and other establishments, con

tenting themselves with the smallest possible rate of profit

until they made a connection, and at the end of two or

three years they were doing a considerable business. The
Henriette sailed for France shortly after their arrival in

Poole, as the crew preferred returning home. Lefaux was
to trade as before, and, being so well known at all the

western ports, was certain of obtaining freights. He was
to pay wages and all other expenses, and to transmit the

balance as opportunity occurred. Three years later, when
the internal affairs of the country had calmed down, Jean

managed to get a letter sent to the priest of their village,
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asking him to inquire about Marthe, and after a consider

able time an answer was received, saying that she and

Francois had reached home in safety, had been married

shortly after their return, and were doing well, having, with

their joint savings, purchased at a very low price one of

Jean's confiscated farms.

Ten years later the firm of Flambard, Martin, & Stans-

field were doing a large business, and when the war came

to a termination, and trade with Bordeaux, Charente, and

Nantes was renewed, M. Flambard returned to Bordeaux,
and having a large connection there, the firm soon became

known as the largest importers of foreign wines in London.

Madame Martin had long before that died. Patsey was the

mother of three boys and two girls, and Leigh had a separate

establishment of his own, and had been for fifteen years a

married man. Mr. Stansfield was still alive, and things

went on at Netherstock in very much the same fashion as

before Patsey left home. Jacques Martin had been one of

the many who were guillotined when the terror came to an

end after the death of Robespierre.

THE END.
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" A story that may justly be styled remarkable. Boys, in reading it, will be surprised to

find how Alfred persevered, through years of bloodshed and times of peace, to rescue his

people from the thraldom of the Danes. We hope the book will soon be widely known in

all our schools." Schoolmaster.

A Final Reckoning : A Tale of Bush Life in Australia. By G. A.

HENTY. 5s.

" All boys will read this story with eager and unflagging interest. The episodes are in Mr.

Henty's very best vein-graphic, exciting, realistic; and, as in all Mr. Henty's books, the

tendency is to the formation of a manly, and even heroic, character." Birmingham Post.
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BY PROFESSOR A. J. CHURCH.
" That prince of winning story-tellers, and master of musical English." Expository Times.

In crown 8vo, cloth elegant. With illustrations by eminent artists.

Lords Of the World: A Tale of the Fall of Carthage and Coriiith.

By Prof. A. J. CHURCH. 6s.

"Mr. Church's mastery of his sub
ject and his literary skill are suffici

ently complete to carry his adult readers
witli him. Some of the scenes are

highly picturesque, and there is many
an exciting adventure that sustains the
reader's curiosity in the fortunes of the
hero, Cleanor. As a hoys' hook, Lord*
f the World deserves a hearty wel
come. "Spectator.

-Two Thousand Years
Ag"0: or, The Adventures

of a Roman Boy. By Professor

A. J. CHURCH. 6s.

"Adventures well worth the telling.
The hook is extremely entertaining as
well as useful, and there is a wonderful
Teshness in the Roman scenes and
haracters.

"
Times.

" Fasten his hands, and firmly, too; that youth might give
us trouble."

Reduced from" LORDS OF THE WORLD",

graphic vigour. Boys will revel in the hook.
"

Birmingham Daily 'Gazette.

BY OLIPHANT SMEATON.

A Mystery of the Paci

fic. By O. SMEATON. 5s.

" A tale of unprecedented adventure
in unknown lands. Opening with a

mutiny and ending with a shipwreck
the story leads the spellbound reader
to an unknown island in the Piicific,
where he finds a great and thriving city
peopled by a colony of ancient Romans.
Of the reception of the travellers, their
life on the island, their marvellous ad

ventures, condemnation, and eventual
escape to sea, Mr. Srneaton tells with

The Young Colonists: A Tale of the Zulu and Boer Wars.
G. A. HENTY. 3s. 6d.

By

" Fiction and history are so happily blended that the record of facts quicken the imagina
tion. No boy can read this book without learning a great deal of South African history at
its most critical period. "Standard.

A Chapter Of Adventures: or, Through the Bombardment of

Alexandria. By G. A. HENTY. 3s. Gd.

"The experiences of Jack Robson and two companions on the streets of Alexandria, when
Arabi's rioters filled the city, is capitally told They fall into the hands of the rebels, enjoy
a fine view of the bombardment, and finally escape to sea. Their chapter of adventures is

so brisk and entertaining we could have wished it longer than it is." Saturday Review.
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BY GEORGE MANVILLE FENN.
"A prince among story-tellers." Pall Mall Gazette.

In crown 8vo, cloth elegant. With illustrations by eminent artists.

Dick 0' the Fens: A Komance of the Great East Swamp. By G.

MANVILLE FENN. 6s.

"Mr. Fenn has here very nearly attained perfection. Life in the Fens in the old ante-

drainage days is admirably reproduced. We have not of late come across historical fiction,
whether intended for boys or for men, which deserves to be so heartily praised as regards plot,
incidents, and spirit. It is the author's masterpiece as yet." Spectator.

Devon Boys: A Tale of the North Shore. By G. M. FENN. 6s.

" An admirable story, as remarkable for the individuality of its young heroes as for the
excellent descriptions of coast scenery and life in North Devon. It is one of the best books
we have seen this season." Athenceuin.

The Golden MagTiet: A Tale of the Land of the Incas. By G.

MANVILLE FENN. 6s.

"There could be no more welcome present for a boy. There is not a dull page in the book,
and many will be read with breathless interest. 'The Golden Magnet' is, of course, the same
one that attracted Raleigh and the heroes of Westward Ho !

"
Journal of Education.

In the King's Name : or, The Cruise of the Kestrel. By G. MAN
VILLE FENN. 6s.

"A capital story telling the deeds of Hilary Leigh, a midshipman on board His Majesty's
cutter Kestrel, on the look-out for smugglers, Jacobite fugitives, and outlaws. We have
love-making, perilous ventures, and neck-or-nothing escapes, and as much fighting as one
could wish for." Pall Mall Gazette.

Nat the Naturalist : A Boy's Adventures in the Eastern Seas. By
G. MANVILLE FENN. 5s.

"This sort of book encourages independence of character, develops resource, and teaches
a boy to keep his eyes open." Saturday Review.

Bunyip Land: Among the Blackfellows in New Guinea. By
G. MANVILLE FENN. 4s.

"One of the best tales of adventure produced by any living writer, combining the in

ventiveness of Jules Verne, and the solidity of character and earnestness of spirit which have
made the English victorious in so many fields of research." Daily Chronicle.

Quicksilver: or, A Boy with no Skid to his Wheel. By G. MAN
VILLE FENN. 3s. 6of.

"
Quicksilver is little short of an inspiration. In it that prince of story-writers for boys

George Manville Fenn has surpassed himself. It is an ideal book for a boy's library."
Practical Teacher.

BPOWnsmith'S Boy: A Eomance in a Garden. By G. MANVILLE
FENN. 3s. 6d.

" Mr. Fenn's hooks are among the best, if not altogether the best, of the stories for boys.
Mr. Fenn is at his best in Brownsmith's Soy." Pictorial World.

*+* For other Books by G. MANVILLE FENN, see page 22.
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BY GEORGE MAC DONALD.
"Dr. George Mac Donald has a real understanding of boy nature." Spectator.

In crown 8co, cloth elegant. With illustrations by eminent artists.

A Rough Shaking
1

. By GEORGE MAC DONALD. 6s.

"In taking up any book of Dr. Mac Donald
1

s, there are two things of which we may feel
confident beforehand. First, it will not be commonplace ; secondly, its teaching will be pure
and high-minded. . . . Clare has many natural qualities which endear him his unwaver
ing truthfulness and honesty, his supreme tenderness for anything that is small and weak, as
well as his courage in dealing with the violent and strong, are all possible, and are finely
brought out." Journal of Education.

At the Back Of the North Wind. By GEORGE MAC DONALD.
With 75 Illustrations. 5s.

" The story is thoroughly original, full of fancy and pathos. . . . We stand with one foot
in fairyland and one on common earth.

"
Times.

Ranald Bannerman's Boyhood. By GEORGE MAC DONALD, with
36 Illustrations. 5s.

"The sympathy with boy-nature in Ranald Bannerman's Boyhood is perfect. It is a
beautiful picture of childhood, teaching by its impressions and suggestions all noble things."

British Quarterly Review.

The Princess and the Goblin. By GEORGE MAC DONALD. With
32 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

"Little of what is written for children has the lightness of touch and play of fancy which
are characteristic of George Mac Donald's fairy tales. Mr. Arthur Hughes's illustrations are
all that illustrations should be." Manchester Guardian.

The Princess and Curdle. By GEORGE MAC DONALD. 3s. 6cl.

" There is the finest and rarest genius in this brilliant story. TJpgrown people would do
wisely occasionally to lay aside their newspapers and magazines to spend an hour with
Ourdie and the Princess. "Sheffield Independent.

BY ASCOTT R. HOPE.
" Such is the charm of Mr. Hope's narrative that it is impossible to begin one of his

tales without finishing it." St. James's Gazette.

The Seven Wise Scholars. By ASCOTT R. HOPE. With nearly

100 Illustrations by GORDON BROWNE. 5s.

"As full of fun as a volume of Punch; with illustrations, more laughter-provoking than
most we have seen since Leech died." Sheffield Independent.

Stories Of Old Renown: Tales of Knights and Heroes. By ASCOTT

K. HOPE. With 100 Illustrations by GORDON BROWNE. 3s. 6d.

" A really fascinating book worthy of its telling title. There is, we venture to say, not a

dull page in the book, not a story which will not bear a second reading." Guardian.

Young Travellers' Tales. By ASCOTT R. HOPE. 3s. Gd.

" Possess a high value for instruction as well as for entertainment. His quiet, level humour
bubbles up on every page." Daily Chronicle.
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BY KIRK MUNROE.
'

Captain Mayne Reid and Gustave Airaard find a worthy successor in Mr. Kirk Munroe."
St. James's Gazette.

In crown 800, cloth elegant. With illustrations by eminent artists.

In Pirate Waters: A Tale of the American Navy. By KIRK

MUNROE. 5s.

"In Pirate Waters is something of an historical romance. It glorifies the gallantry of the

American navy in America's troubles with the pirates of Tunis. Billy Vance, a gay young
middy, is one of the boys whom water will not drown or hemp hang. Shipwreck and captivity
seem to he his natural elements, but they neither dash his spirits nor daunt his resolution."

Times.

With Crockett and Bowie : Tale of Texas. By KIRK MUNROE. 5s.

" Mr. Munroe has constructed his plot with undoubted skill, and his descriptions of the
combats between the Texans and the Mexicans are brilliantly graphic. This is in every sense
one of the best books for boys that has been produced this season." Spectator.

Through Swamp and Glade: A Tale of the Seminole War. By
KIRK MUNROE. 5.9.

"The hero will find many ardent champions, and the name of Coachoochie become as
familiar in the schoolboy's ear as that of the headmaster." Si. James's Gazette.

At War With Pontiae: or, The Totem of the Bear. By KIRK
MUNROE. 5s.

"
Is in the best manner of Cooper. There is a character who is the parallel of Hawkeye,

as the Chingachgooks and Uncas have likewise their counterparts." Times.

The White Conquerors Of Mexico: A Tale of Toltec and Aztec.

By KIRK MUNROE. 5s.

" Mr. Munroe gives most vivid pictures of the religious and civil polity of the Aztecs, and
of everyday life, as he imagines it, in the streets and market-places of the magnificent
capital of Montezuma." Times.

BY HARRY COLLINGWOOD.
" As a story-teller Mr. Collingwood is not surpassed." Spectator.

The Log
1 Of a Privateersman. By HARRY COLLINGWOOD. Gs.

"A story of the stirring times in the early years of the century, when Frenchman and
Spaniard alike engaged the attention of British forces afloat and ashore. The narrative is

breezy, vivid, and full of incidents, faithful in nautical colouring, and altogether delightful."
Pall Mall Gazette.

The Pirate Island: A Story of the South Pacific. By HARRY COL
LINGWOOD. 5s.

" A stirring story of the South Pacific in which the chief character is made the hero of many
n'rbreadth escapes. The wi

" "

it is only necessary to say th
hairbreadth escapes. The writing is most attractive, and to sum up the qualities of this book

the merits are thoroughly sterling ones." Public Opinion.

The Log Of the "Flying
1 Fish": A Story of Aerial and Submarine

Peril and Adventure. By HARRY COLLINGWOOD. 3s. 6d.

"The Flying Fish surpasses all Jules Verne's creations; with incredible speed she flies

through the air, skims over the surface of the water, and darts along the ocean bed. We
strongly recommend our schoolboy friends to possess themselves of her log." Athenceum.

%* For other Books by HARRY COLLINGWOOD, see page 23.
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FINELY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.

An Alphabet Of Animals: A Strikingly Original Alphabet Book.
With 26 full-page Plates, a large number of Vignettes, and Cover Design by
CARTON MOORE PARK. Demy 4to (13 inches by 10 inches). Price 5s.

"Spirited and thoroughly realistic sketches. Many of the drawings are exceedingly good,
and some are first rate for instance, that of the kangaroo. The weasel is worthy of his
historic reputation, and the camel is capital." Athenceum.

"One of the best [Animal Books], if not the very best, that has ever been published for
children. The finest menagerie in the world. The price of five shillings is ridiculously low
for this beautiful book.

1 '

Westminster Budget.

Red Apple and Silver BellS: A Book of Verse for Children of

all Ages. By HAMISH HENDRY. With over 150 charming Illustrations

by ALICE B. WOODWARD. Square 8vo, cloth elegant, gilt edges, 6s.

" Mr. Hendry sees the world as children see it, and he writes charmingly and musically
about it; many, indeed most, of his verses are delightful in all respects childish, but not
silly; funny, but not foolish; and sweet without being goody. Miss Woodward's designs
are just what the verses require, and they are carefully and delicately drawn and exquisitely
finished after nature; consequently they are beautiful." Athenceum.

Just Forty WinkS: or, The Droll Adventures of Davie Trot. By
HAMISH HENDRY. With 70 humorous Illustrations by GERTRUDE M.
BRADLEY. Square 8vo, cloth elegant, gilt edges, 5s.

"
Daintily illustrated; Just Forty Winks is an eye-opener for the little ones, who will enjoy

the amazing adventures down the long lane that has so many turns." Punch.

To Tell the King the Sky is Falling. By SHEILA E. BRAINE.

With over 80 quaint and clever Illustrations by ALICE B. WOODWARD.

Square 8vo, cloth elegant, gilt edges, 5s.

" It is witty and ingenious, and it has certain qualities which children are quick to perceive
and appreciate a genuine love of fun, affectionateness, and sympathy." Bookman.

Adventures in Toyland. By EDITH KINO HALL. With 8 page
Pictures in Colour, and 70 Black -and -White Illustrations throughout the

text, by ALICE B. WOODWARD. Crown 4to, decorated cloth, gilt edges, 5s.

"One of the funniest as well as one of the daintiest books of the season. The Adventures
are graphically described in a very humorous way." Pall Mall Gazette.

The story exhibits real knowledge on the part of both author and illustrator of what
children want, as well as an unusual power of supplying it." Literature.

The Troubles Of Tatters, and Other Stories. By ALICE TALWIN
MORRIS. With 62 charming Illustrations by ALICE B. WOODWARD. Square

8vo, decorated cloth, 3s. 6rf.

"Even among the best books a few are pre-eminent, and among these latter we give
'Tatters' its pbice. Children will be delighted with the book, and old and young alike will

be charmed by Mrs. Morris' graceful style, which has a Hans Andersen touch."
Wfxtmiiuiter Budget.

Roundabout Rhymes: A charming volume of Verses and Pictures

for Little Folk. With 20 full-page Illustrations in Colour. By Mrs. PERCY

DEARMER. Imperial 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6</.

"The best verses written for children since Stevenson's Child's Garden. Altogether we
commend this book as a very charming piece of design, and more especially as verse, touched
with a great deal of insight and humour, yet perfectly simple and amusing." Guardian.
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BOOKS FOR GIRLS.

In crown 8vo, cloth elegant. With illustrations by eminent artists.

The Handsome Brandons: A Story for Girls. By KATHARINE
TYNAN. 6s.

" A really excellent piece of work . . . the literary quality of Miss Katharine Tynan's
work is its chief distinction. Well-written throughout it rises frequently into excellence.
The eldest of the daughters, Aline,

' mothers
'

the family. The picture we have of her is one
of uncommon sweetness; we see, realized with more than usual power, the wise and loving
counsellor, with a trouble of her own which she hides and half-forgets in her care for others.
General M'Neill, his sister Lucy, Lady O'Brien, Dora, and others whom we might mention,
are as real as they are delightful." Spectator.

Banshee Castle. By EOSA MULHOLLAND (Lady Gilbert). 6s.

"One of the most fascinating of Miss Rosa MulhollandVmany fascinating stories. The
charm of the tale lies in the telling of it. The three heroines are admirably drawn characters.

Dympna, the clever little housewife, is the pearl of them all. One is tempted to linger long
over the beautiful old tales which Miss Mulholland knows so well." Athenaeum.

Giannetta: A Girl's Story of Herself. By ROSA MULHOLLAND (Lady
Gilbert). 5s.

"Giannetta is a true heroine a warm-hearted, self-sacrificing, and, as all good women now
adays are, largely touched with the enthusiasm of humanity. Extremely well told and full

of interest. One of the most attractive gift-books of the season." Academy.

A Girl's Loyalty. By FRANCES ARMSTRONG. 5s.
"

Its whole tone is elevating, the authoress's literary style is good and polished, and the
story itself is not too complicated, nor yet too simple. We feel certain that any young girls
to whom this prettily bound volume may be given will appreciate to the full the ups and
downs in the life of Mouse Grant." Public Opinion.
"There is no donbt as to the good quality of A Girts Loyalty The book is one which

would enrich any girl's book-shelf." St. James's Gazette.

A Fair Claimant: A Story for Girls. By FRANCES ARMSTRONG. 5s.

" As a gift-book for big girls it is among the best new books of the kind. The story is in

teresting and natural, from first to last." Westminster Gazette.

The Clever Miss Follett. By J. K. H. DENNY 6s.

"One of the most entertaining stories of the season, full of vigorous action and strong in

character-painting. Elder girls will be charmed with it, and adults may read its pages with
profit." The Teachers' Aid.

The Heiress Of Courtleroy. By ANNE BEALE. 5s.

"We can speak highly of the grace with which Miss Beale relates how the young 'Heiress
of Courtleroy

' had such good influence over her uncle as to win him from his intensely selfish

ways.
"

Guardian.

Under False Colours : A Story from Two Girls' Lives. By SARAH
DOUDNEY. 4s.

" Sarah Doudney has no superior as a writer of high-toned stories pure in style and
original in conception ; but we have seen nothing from her pen equal in dramatic energy
to this book." Christian Leader.

Brother and Sister: or, The Trials of the Moore Family. By
ELIZABETH J. LTSAGHT. 3s. 6d.

"A pretty story, and well told. The plot is cleverly constructed, and the moral is

excellent."Athenceum.
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BOOKS FOR GIRLS.

In crown 8vo, cloth elegant. With illustrations by eminent artists.

A Girl Of To-day. By ELLINOR DAVENPORT ADAMS. 3*. 6d.

"It is a spirited tory, highly moral, without a touch of preaching, and is full of un
obtrusive suggestions for making practical use of the abundance of generosity, which most
healthy boys and girls possess. The characters are true to nature and carefully developed.
Such a book as this is exactly what is needed to give a school-girl an interest in the develop
ment of character, and it will thus help to form a good literary taste before the reader is old

enough to appreciate our classic novels." Educational Times.

DOPE: or, A Girl without a Home. By Mrs. E. H. BEAD. 3s. 6d.
"
It is no slight thing, in an age of rubbish, to get a story so pure and healthy as this."

Academy.

Three Bright GirlS : A Story of Chance and Mischance. By ANNIE
E. ARMSTRONG. 3s. 6d.

" A simple, pure, and interesting story. The tale never flags from the beginning, and is

told pleasantly. It may be safely recommended as a present for a girl." Academy.

A Very Odd Girl: or, Life at the Gabled Farm. By ANNIE E. ARM
STRONG. 3s. 6d.

" The book is one we can heartily recommend, for it is not only bright and interesting, but
also pure and healthy in tone and teaching." The Lady.

Violet Vereker's Vanity. By ANNIE E. ARMSTRONG. 35. 6d.

"A honk for girls that we can heartily recommend, for it is bright, sensible, and with
a right tone of thought and feeling. It does one good to meet such refined and pleasant
characters as those presented in this capital story. "Sheffield Independent.

Friend. By ALICE CORKRAN. 3s. 6d.
" From Miss Corkran we are sure to get some vivid and charming study of character, some

genuine pathos, some striking and amusing incidents, and Meg's Friend is one of her best
efforts. "Academy.

Margery Merton'S Girlhood. By ALICE CORKRAN. 3s. 6d.
" Another book for girls we can warmly commend. There is a delightful piquancy in the

experiences and trials of a young English girl who studies painting in Paris." Saturday
Review.

Down the SnOW Stairs: or, From Good-night to Good-morning.

By ALICE CORKRAN. 3s. 6rf.

" This book stands out facile princepe a gem of the first water, bearing upon every page the

signet mark of genius. It is indeed a Little Pilgrim's Progress." Christian Leader.

BY HERBERT HAVENS.

Paris at Bay : A Story of the Siege and the Commune. By HERBERT
HATENS. 5s.

" The story culminates in the terrible struggle between the Versaillists and the men who
follow the red flag. Mr. Hayens holds the balance with commendable impartiality. He loves
to describe a good soldier on whichever side he may fight. Altogether Paris at Bay is of
more than average merit." Spectator.

IUJ 8
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BY DR. GORDON STABLES, R.N.

"In all Dr. Gordon Stables' books for boys we are sure to find a wholesome tone, plenty of

instruction, and abundance of adventure." Saturday Review.

In crown 8vo, cloth elegant. Wvt/i illustrations by eminent artists.

Courage, True Hearts: The Story of Three Boys who sailed in

Search of Fortune. By Dr. GORDON STABLES, R.N. 3s. 6d.

"Dr. Stables not only supplies an abundance of thrilling adventure on land and sea,
amidst Antarctic ice, and on desert islands but also manages to impart some useful lessons,
not forgetting those of a wholesome moral kind." Glasgow Herald.

For Life and Liberty: A Story of the American Civil War of 1861.

By GORDON STABLES, R.N. 5s.

" The story is lively and spirited, with abundance of blockade-running, hard fighting,
narrow escapes, and introductions to some of the most distinguished generals on both sides."

Times.

TO Greenland and the Pole. By GORDON STABLES, R.N. 5s.

"His Arctic explorers have the verisimilitude of life. It is one of the books of the season,
and one of the best Dr. Stables has ever written." Truth.

Westward With Columbus. By GORDON STABLES, R.N. 5s.

'We must place Westward with Columbus among those books that all boys ought to
read. "Spectator.

'Twixt School and College: A Tale of Self-reliance. By GORDON

STABLES, R.N. 5s.

" One of the best of a prolific writer's books for boys, and inculcates in a way which recalls

Miss Eilgeworth's
'

Frank', the virtue of self-reliance, though the local colouring of the home
of the Aberdeenshire boy is a good deal more picturesque." Atheneeiim.

The Naval Cadet. By GORDON STABLES, R.N. 3s. Gd.

"A really interesting travellers* tale, with plenty of fun and incident in it." Spectator.

"Love and war and 'gun-room fun' combine to make the history of The Xaval Cadet
a very readable book." Literature.

BY HUGH ST. LEGER.

An Ocean Outlaw: A Story of Adventure in the good ship Margaret.

By HUGH ST. LEGER. 4s.

'We know no modern boys' book in which there is more sound, hearty, good-humoured
fun, or of which the tone is more wholesome and bracing than Mr. St. Leger's." National

Observer.

Hallowe'en Ahoy! or, Lost on the Crozet Islands. By HUGH ST.

LEGER. 4s.

" One of the best stories of seafaring life and adventure which have appeared this season.

No boy who begins it but will wish to join the Britannia long before he finishes these

delightful pages." Academy.

Sou'wester and Sword. By HUGH ST. LEGER. 45.

" As racy a tale of life at sea and war adventure as we have met with for some time.

Altogether the sort of book that boys will revel in.
" A thenaewn.
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BY ROBERT LEIGHTON.
"Mr. Leighton has a place in the very front rank of writers for boys." Daily Graphic.

In crown 8vo, doth elegant. With illustrations by eminent artists.

The Golden Galleon : A Tale of the Revenge and the great Sea-fight
off Flores. By ROBERT LEIGHTON. 5s.

"The story itself is a capital one, but the chief merit lies in the telling. It presents nn
excellent picture of life, both on laud and sea, in the days of Elizabeth." Standard.

Olaf the GloriOUS: A Story of the Viking Age. By ROBERT LEIGH-

TON. 5s.

"Is as good as anything of the kind we have met with. Mr. Leighton more than holds his
own with Rider Haggard and Baring-Gould." Times.

The Wreck of "The Golden Fleece": The story of a North
Sea Fisher- boy. By ROBERT LEIGHTON. 5s.

" This story should add considerably to Mr. Leighton's high reputation. Excellent in

every respect, it contains every variety of incident. The plot is very cleverly devised, and
the types of the North Sea sailors are capital." Times.

The Thirsty Sword: A Story of the Norse Invasion of Scotland

(1262-63). By ROBERT LEIGHTON. 5s.

" Mr. Leighton treats these vigorous Norsemen in appropriate manner, and we have plenty
of action, chiefly lighting, all through the story. Boys will get a sound notion of the life

led by the dwellers iu the Western Isles of Scotland at this period; and no one will put
down Mr. Leighton's book without having felt a breath of the Viking spirit." Spectator.

BY EDGAR PICKERING.

A StOUt English Bowman: A Story of Chivalry in the Days of

Henry III. By EDGAR PICKERING. 3s. 6d.

"A vivid romance of the times of Henry III. In drawing the various pictures of this age
of chivalry Mr. Pickering has caught the true spirit of the period, and never once does he
forget that he is writing the sayings and doings of a past age." Public Opinion.

TWO Gallant Rebels: A Story of the Great Struggle of La Vendee.

By EDGAR PICKERING. 3s. 6d.
" There is something very attractive about Mr. Pickering's style. . . . Boys will relish

the relation of those dreadful and moving events, which, indeed, will never lose their fascina
tion for readers of all ages." Spectator.

In PreSS-Gang
1

Days. By EDGAR PICKERING. 3s. (jd.

"
It is of Marryat we think as we read this delightful story ; for it is not only a story

of adventure with incidents well conceived and arranged, but the characters are interesting
and well distinguished." Academy.

Silas Verney. By EDGAR PICKERING. 3s. 6d.

'Silas Verney was kidnapped in the reign of the merry monarch, and passes through the
training of hard knocks from friends and foes, on laud and sea. before his fates succeed in

making a man of him. It is pleasantly written, and the hero's adventures among the Dutch
men are thoroughly amusing. "Atln'iitrinii.

An Old-Time Yarn. By EDGAR PICKERING. 3s. Gd,
" An excellent story of adventure. Especially good is the description of Mexico and of the

dungeons of the Inquisition, while Don Diego Polo is a delightful mixture of bravery and
humour, and his rescue of the unfortunate prisoners is told with gre.it spirit. The book iss

thoroughly to be recommended." Guardian.
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BY E. S. BROOKS.

In croivn 8vo, cloth elegant. With illustrations by eminent artists.

Storied Holidays: A Cycle of Red-letter Days. By E. S. BROOKS.
With 12 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

" It is a downright good book for a senior boy, and is eminently readable from first to last."

Schoobnatiter.

ChivalPlC Days : Stories of Courtesy and Coin-age in the Olden Times.

By E. S. BROOKS. With 20 Illustrations. 3*. 6d.

"We have seldom come across a prettier collection -of tales. These charming stories of

lioys and girls of olden days are no mere fictitious or imaginary sketches, but are real and actual
records of their sayings and doings." -Literary World.

Historic BoyS: Their Endeavours, their Achievements, and their

Times. By E. S. BROOKS. With 12 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

"A wholesome book, manly in tone; altogether one that should incite boys to further

acquaintance with those rulers of men whose careers are narrated. We advise teachers to

put it on their list of prizes." Knowledge.

With the Sea King's: A Story of the Days of Lord Nelson. By
F. H. WINDER. 4*.

" Just the book to put into a boy's hands. Every chapter contains boardings, cuttings out,
fighting pirates, escapes of thrilling audacity, and captures by corsairs, sufficient to turn the

quietest boy's head. The story culminates in a vigorous account of the battle of Trafalgar.
Happy boys !

"
Academy.

The Captured Cruiser : or, Two Years from Land. By C. J. CUT-

CMFFE-HYXE. 3s. 6d.

" The two lads .and the two skippers are admirably drawn. Mr. Hyne has now secured
a position in the first rank of writers of fiction for boys." Spectator.

Fighting- the MatabelC: A Story of Adventure in Rhodesia. By
J. CHALMERS. 3s. 6d.

"Mr. Chalmers' spirited and extremely interesting narrative of personal adventures de
scribes, in a style suggestive of romance, episodes in the Matahele rising in which he took
an active part. The adventures are of the most exciting character, and remarkable escapes
from death under the most terrible circumstances are described. The book is one of decided
merit.

"
Scotsma n.

Afloat at Last: A Sailor Boy's Log of his Life at Sea. By JOHN
C. HUTCHESON. 3s. 6d.

"As healthy and breezy a book as one could wish to put into the hands of a boy."
Academy.

Dr. Jolliffe'S BoyS: A Tale of Weston School. By LEWIS HOUGH.
3s. 6d.

"Young people who appreciate Tom Brown's School-days will find this story a worthy com
panion to that fascinating book. There is the same manliness of tone and healthy morality
as characterized the masterpiece of Mr. Hughes." ffeicciutle Journal.

Grettir the Outlaw: A Story of Iceland. By S. BARING-GOULD. 4s.

"
Is the boys' book of its year. That is as much as to say that it will do for men grown as

well as juniors. It is told in simple, straightforward English, and has a freshness, a freedom,
a sense of sun and wind and the open air, which make it irresistible." National Observer,
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BY G. NORWAY.

In crown 8vo, cloth elegant. With illustrations by eminent artists.

A Prisoner Of War: A Story of the Time of Napoleon Bonaparte.

By G. NORWAY. 3s. 6d.

" More hairbreadth escapes from death by starvation, by ice, by fighting, &c., were never
before surmounted. . . . It is a fine yarn." Quardian.

A True Cornish Maid. By G. NORWAY. 3s. 6d.

"There is some excellent reading. . . . Mrs. Norway brings before the eyes of her readers
the good Cornish folk, their speech, their manners, and their ways. A True Cornish Ha id

deserves to be popular." Athenaeum.

%* For other Books by G. NORWAY see p. 23.

A Champion Of the Faith: A Tale of Prince Hal and the Lollards.

By J. M. CALLWELL. 4s.

"A capital specimen of a historical tale, and a well-told chapter in English life and manners
in the days of Henry of Bolingbroke and his soldier-son. "Spectator.

His First KangarOO: An Australian Story for Boys. By ARTHUR
FERRES. 3s. 6c.

" It will be capital reading for boys, indeed there is not a dull page in it, and will give them
a fair idea of some of the pleasanter aspects, with the exception of the fighting, of life at
a bush-station about thirty years ago." Spectator.

The Turkish Automaton: A Title of the Time of Catharine the

Great of Russia. By SHEILA E. BRAINE. 3s. Qd.

"The Turkish Automaton creates from the first a desire to look at the end. Miss Bralne

keeps her local colour, as regards both place and period, well in mind. The character draw
ing is sufficiently good, and the pages, unlike those of other books of the sort, are not entirely

peopled with automatons. It certainly deserves to be the boys' book of the year."
Court Circular.

Gold, Gold, in CaribOO: A Story of Adventure in British Columbia.

By CLIVE PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY. 3s. 6d.

"We have seldom read a more exciting tale. There is a capital plot, and the interest

is sustained to the last page." Times.

"A story of adventure in British Columbia early in the sixties; nothing can be more per
vaded by excitement than the various incidents that make up the story." Academy.

BY F. A. POUCHET, M.D.

The Universe : or, The Infinitely Great and the Infinitely Little. A
Sketch of Contrasts in Creation, and Marvels revealed and explained by
Natural Science. By F. A. POUCHET, M.D. With 272 Engravings on wood,
of which 55 are full-page size, and 4 Coloured Illustrations. Thirteenth

Edition, medium 8vo, cloth elegant, gilt edges, 7s. 6d. ; morocco antique, 16s.

" Dr. Pouchet's wonderful work on The Universe, than which there is no book better calcu
lated to encourage the study of nature." Pall Mall Gazette.

"We know no better book of the kind for a schoolroom library." Bookman.
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BLACKIE'S THREE-SHILLING SERIES.

In crown 8vo. Beautifully illustrated and handsomely bound.

The Pilots Of Pomona : A Story of the Orkney Islands. By ROBERT
LEIGHTON. 3s.

"A bright breezy story, which shows how manliness and courage can overcome all dangers
and difficulties. It deserves a place among the best of new gift-books for young folk. Mr.
Leighton has a particularly attractive way of telling his tale." Pall Mall Gazette.

Highways and High Seas. By F. FRANKFORT MOORE. 3s.

"This is one of the best stories Mr. Moore has written, perhaps the very best. The exciting
adventures are sure to attract boys." Spectator.

Under Hatches : or, Ned Woodthorpe's Adventures. By F. FRANK-
FOKT MOORE. 3s.

"The story as a story is one that will just suit boys all the world over. The characters are

well drawn and consistent." Schoolmaster.

MenhardOC: A Story of Cornish Nets and* Mines. By G. MANVILLE
FENN. 3s.

"The Cornish fishermen are drawn from life, and stand out from the pages in their jerseys
and sea-boots all sprinkled with silvery pilchard scales." Spectator.

YuSSUf the Guide: or, The Mountain Bandits. By G. MANVILLE
FENN. 3s.

"Told with such real freshness and vigour that the reader feels he is actually one of the

party, sharing in the fun and facing the dangers." Pall Mall Gazette.

Patience Wins : or, War in the Works. By G. MANVILLE FENN. 3s.

" Mr. Fenn has never hit upon a happier plan than in writing this story of Yorkshire
factory life. The whole book is all aglow with life." Pall Mall Gazette.

Mother Carey's Chicken. By G. MANVILLE FENN 3s.

"The incidents are of thrilling interest, while the characters are drawn with a care and
completeness rarely found in a boys' book." Literary World.

Gulliver's Travels. With 100 Illustrations by GORDON BROWNE. 3s.

" Mr. Gordon Browne is, to my thinking, incomparably the most artistic, spirited, and
brilliant of our illustrators of books for boys, and one of the most humorous also, as his
illustrations of 'Gulliver' amply testify." Truth.

Robinson CrUSOe. With 100 Illustrations by GORDON BROWNE. 3s.

"One of the best issues, if not absolutely the best, of Defoe's work which has ever

appeared." Standard.

Perseverance Island: or, The Robinson Crusoe of the 19th Century.

By DOUGLAS FRAZAR. With 6 page Illustrations. 3s.

The Wigwam and the War-path: Stories of the Red Indians.

By ASCOTT R HOPE. 3s.

"Is notably good. It gives a very vivid picture of life among the Indians, which will

delight the heart of many a schoolboy." Spectator.
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THREE-SHILLING SERIES Continued.

In croion 8vo. Beautifully illustrated and handsomely bound.

The LOSS Of John Humble: What Led to It, and What Came of It.

By G. NORWAY. 3s.

"A very spirited story of the
sea interspersed with pleasant
:md lively sketches of Scandi
navian manners. ... As
good a story of the kind as we
have ever seen." Spectator.

Hussein

tage.

the Hos-

By G. NOR
WAY. 3s.

" A story of a boy's adven
tures in Persia. The tone of

the hook is manly and good.
The portrait of Tom, the English
orphan boy, in the Persian tra

velling circus is excellent."

Academy.

Cousin Geoffrey and
I. By CAROLINE
AUSTIN. 3s.

" Miss Austin's story is bright,
clever, and well developed."

Saturday Review.

Girl Neighbours: or,

The Old Fashion and

the New. By SARAH

TYTLER. 3s.

Reduced /n

again managed to get me by the throat."

"FIGHTING THE MATABELE". (See page 20 )"One of the most effective

and (inietly humorous of Miss

Tytler's stories. It is very healthy, very agreeable, and very well -written." Spectator.

The Missing Merchantman. By HARRY COLLINGWOOD. 35.

" One of the author's best sea stories. The hero is as heroic as any boy could desire, and
the ending is extremely happy." British Weekly.

The Rover's Secret: A Tale of the Pirate Cays and Lagoons of Cuba.

By HARRY COLLINGWOOD. 3s.

" In sea stories this talented author excels, and this is one of his best. Tt Is full of won
derful adventure told in a style which holds the reader spell-bound." Practical Teacher.

The Congo Rovers: A Story of the Slave Squadron. By HARRY
COLLINGWOOD. 3s.

"No better sea story has lately been written than the Congo Rovers. It is as original as

any boy could desire." Morning Post.
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BOOKS WITH MANY PICTURES.

The Reign of the Princess Naska. By AMELIA HUTCHISON

STIRLING, M.A. With over 50 Illustrations.
" Plums have been lavishly provided in The Reign of the Princest Naska. The book is full

of them and will be pleasant reading for young and old. It is original, too, and not a mere
imitation of some good book which has preceded it. We can thoroughly recommend this
little book." Athenceum.

Things Will take a Turn. By BEATRICE HARRADEN. With 44

Illustrations by JOHN H. BACON.
"
Perhaps the most brilliant is Things Will Take a Turn. . . . It is a delightful blending

of comedy and tragedy, with an excellent plot." Times.

The Whispering Winds, and the Tales that they Told. By MARY
H. DEBESUAM. With 25 Illustrations by PAUL HARDY.

Lail^h and Learn: The Easiest Book of Nursery Lessons and

Nursery Games. By JENNETT HUMPHREYS. Profusely Illustrated.

"One of the best books of the kind imaginable, full of practical teaching in word and
picture, and helping the little ones pleasantly along a right royal road to learning." Graphic.

BLACKIE'S HALF-CROWN SERIES.

In ovum 8vo. Beautifully illustrated and handsomely bound.

The Lady ISObel: A Story for Girls. By ELIZA F. POLLARD.
"Miss Pollard has done justice to one of the most charming and lovable heroines of the

seventeenth century, and young people will follow Isobel's adventures with interest from
the morning she starts alone to minister to Mr. Lindsay (Bailie of Jerviswoode) in the Tol-
booth to her happy marriage to Mr. Lindsay's son, when the troubles are over." Guardian.

A Dreadful Mistake. By GERALDINE MOCKLER.
" The story is a capital one, with plenty of movement and an exciting finish. It describes

the adventures of four children making a long stay with an aunt on the Devonshire coast
and is full of incidents connected with sea-side life." Educational Times.

The Bonded Three. By BESSIE MARCHANT.
"The story of the Coolie rebellion, and of the adventures of the trimurti, is full of interest

and excitement and has a happy ending." Athen&um.

A Daughter Of Erin. By VIOLET G. FINNY.

"Extremely well written; the characters are cleverly drawn and the individual interest

sustained to the end. It is a book we can thoroughly recommend, not only to girls, but
to all who like a well-written healthy-toned story." St. James's Gazette.

Nell's SchOOl-dayS. By H. F. GETHEN.
"A simple and natural picture of young life, and inculcates in an unostentatious way

lessons of though tfillness and kindness." Spectator.

The Luck Of the EardleyS. By SHEILA E. BRAINE.
"One of the cleverest books we have read for a long time. The authoress combines wit,

humour, and pathos in a delightful manner, and understands how to portray character, for

all her men, women, boys and girls glow with life and colour." Record.
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HALF-CROWN SERIES Continued.

In crown 8vo. Beautifully illustrated and handsomely bound.

A Girl's Kingdom. By M. CORBET-SEYMOUR.
"The story is bright, well told, and thoroughly healthy and good." Church Bells.

The Search for the Talisman: A Story of Labrador. By HENRY
FRITH.

" We pity the boy who cannot
read every page of this capital
story.

"
School Guardian.

My Friend Kathleen.

By JKNNIE CHAPPELL.

Under the Black

Eagle. By AN-
DKEW MILLIARD.

" The rapid movement of the

story, and the strange scenes

through which it passes, give it

a full interest of surprise and
adventure." Scotsman.

A Golden Age. By
ISMAY THORN.

"Ought to have a place of

honour on the nursery shelf."

Athenaeum.

Hal Hungerford. By
J. R. HUTCHINSON, B.A.

"Altogether, Hal Hungerford
is a distinct literary success."

Spectator.

The Secret of the

Old House. By
E. EVERETT-GREEN.

"Tim, the little Jacobite, is a
" Esther was Bitting at Oona'

6 feet gazine into the heart of the fire-"

charming creation." Academy. Reduced from
" THE HANDSOME BRANDONS". (See page 16.)

Picked up at Sea: or, The Gold Miners of Minturne Creek. By
JOHN C. HUTCHESON.

Marooned On Australia. By ERNEST FAVENC.
"A remarkably interesting and well-written story of travel and adventure in the Great

Southern Land." School Ouardian.

The Secret of the Australian Desert. By ERNEST FAVENC.
" We recommend .the book most heartily ; it is certain to please boys and girls, and even

some grown-ups." Guardian.
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HALF-CROWN SERIES Continued.

In crown 8vo. Beautifully illustrated and handsomely bound.

Reefer and Rifleman : A Tale of the Two Services. By Lieut.-CoL

PERCY-GROVES.

A Musical Genius. By the Author of the "Two Dorothys".
"It is brightly written, well illustrated, and daintily bound, and can be strongly recom

mended as a really good prize-book." Teachers' Aid.

For the Sake Of a Friend: A Story of School Life. By MAK-
GAHET PARKKR.

"An excellent school -girls' story." Athenaeum.

White Lilac : or, The Queen of the May. By AMY WALTON.
"
Every rural parish ought to add White Lilac to its library." Academy.

Little Lady Clare. By EVELYN EVERETT-GREEN.

"Reminds us in its quaintness of Mrs. Swing's delightful tales." Literary World.

The Eversley Secrets. By EVELYN EVERETT-GREEN.
"
Roy Eversley is a very touching picture of high principle." Guardian.

Miriam's Ambition. By EVELYN EVERETT-GREEN.
" Miss Green's children are real British boys and girls." Licerpool Mercury.

The Brig "AudaciOUS". By ALAN COLE.
" Fresh and wholesome as a breath of sea air." Court Journal.

Jasper's Conquest. By ELIZABETH J. LYSAGHT.
" A decidedly interesting and instructive story." Academy.

The Hermit Hunter of the Wilds. By G. STABLES, R.N.
" A thorough lx>ys' hook. Tom Talisker has his share of adventure both by flood and field,

and success in the end marks the honest accomplishment of good aims." Schoolmaster.

Sturdy and Strong. By G. A. HENTY.
" A hero who stands as a good instance of chivalry in domestic life." Empire.

Gutta-Percha Willie. By GEORGE MAC DONALD.
" Get it for your boys and girls to read for themselves." Practical Teacher

The War Of the Axe : or, Adventures in South Africa. By J. PERCV-

GROVES.

"The story is well and brilliantly told." Literary World.

Ten Boys. By JANE ANDREWS. With 20 Illustrations.
" The idea is a very happy one, and admirably carried out." Practical Teacher.

A Waif Of the Sea : or, The Lost Found. By KATE WOOD.
"Written with tenderness and grace."Morning Advertiser.
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HALF-CROWN SERIES Continued.

In crown Svo. Beautifully illustrated and handsomely bound.

Winnie's Secret. By KATE WOOD.
" One of the best story-books we have read." Schoolmaster.

MISS Willowburn's Offer. By SARAH DOUDNEY.
"Patience Willowburn is one of Miss Doudney's best creations." Spectator.

Hammond's Hard Lines. By SKELTON KUPPORD.

Dulcie King": A Story
for Girls. By M.
CORBET-SEYMOUR.

NiCOla : The Career of

a Girl Musician. By
M. CORBET-SEYMOUR.

Hugh Herbert's In

heritance. By
CAROLINE AUSTIN.

Jack o' Lanthorn:
A Tale of Adventure.

By HENRY FRITH.

A Rough Road: <,r,

How the Boy Made a

Man of Himself. By
Mrs. G. L. BANKS.

The Two Dorothys.
By Mrs. HERBERT
MARTIN.

My Mistress the

Queen. By M. A.

PAULL.

A Cruise in Cloud-
land. By HENRY
FRITH.

"
Stay thine anger but for a moment, Wisdom of Sages."

Reduced from
" THE BONDE1 THREE". (See page 24.)

A Garland for Girls. By LOUISA M. ALCOTT.

"These little tales are the beau ideal of girls' stories." Christian World.

Hetty Gray : or, Nobody's Bairn. By KOSA MULHOLLAND.

"Hetty is a delightful creature piquant, tender, and true." World.

Brothers in Arms. By F. BAYFORD HARRISON.
"
Sure to prove interesting to young people of both sexes." Guardian.
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HALF-CROWN SERIES Continued.

In crown 8vo. Beautifully illustrated and handsomely bound.

Stimson'S Reef: A Tale of Adventure. By C. J. CUTCLIFFE-HYNE.

MISS Fenwick'S Failures. By ESME STUART.
"A girl true to real life, who will put no nonsense into young heads." Graphic.

Gytha'S Message. By EMMA LESLIE.
"This is the sort of book that all girls like." Journal of Education.

A Little Handful. By HARRIET J. SCRIPPS.

"He ia a real type of a boy." Schoolmaster.

Marian and Dorothy. By ANNIE E. ARMSTRONG.

Gladys Anstruther. By LOUISA THOMPSON.

The Stories of Wasa and Menzikoif.

Stories of the Sea in Former Days.

Tales of Captivity and Exile.

Famous Discoveries by Sea and Land.

Stirring
1 Events of History.

Adventures in Field, Flood, and Forest.

BLACKIE'S TWO-SHILLING SERIES.

In crown 8vo, cloth extra. Illustrated.

An Unappreciative Aunt : A Story of Brother and Sister. By
JANE H. SPETTIGUE.

The Eagle's Nest. By S. E. CARTWRIGHT.

Her Friend and Mine. By FLORENCE COOMBE.

Chips and Chops, and Other Stories. By B. NEISH. with
16 Illustrations.

Tommy the Adventurous. By S. E. CARTWRIGHT.

Some Other Children. By H. F. GETHEN.

That Merry Crew. By FLORENCE COOMBE.

Sir Wilfrid's Grandson. By GERALDINE MOCKLER,

Sydney's ChumS : A Story of East and West London. By H. F.

GETHEN.

Daddy Samuels' Darling
1

. By the Author of "The Two Dorothys".

May, Guy, and Jim. By ELLINOR DAVENPORT ADAMS.

A Girl in Spring-time. By Mrs. MANSERGH.
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TWO-SHILLING SERIES-Continued.

In crown 8vo, cloth extra. Illustrated.

In the Days Of Drake. Being the Adventures of Humphrey Sal-

keld. By J. S. FLETCHER.

Wilful Joyce. By W. L. EOOPER.

Proud MiSS Sydney. By GERALDINB MOCKLER,

Queen Of the Daffodils. By LESLIE LAING.

The Girleen. By EDITH JOHNSTONE.

The Organist's Baby. By KATHLEEN KNOX.

School Days in France. By AN OLD GIRL.

The Ravensworth Scholarship. By Mrs. HENRY CLARKE.

Sir Walter's Ward : A Tale of the Crusades. By WILLIAM EVERARD.

Raff's Ranche : A Story of Adventure among Cow-boys and Indians.

By F. M. HOLMES.

The JoyOUS Story Of TotO. By LAURA E. RICHARDS.

Our Dolly : Her Words and Ways. By Mrs. E. H. READ.

Fairy Fancy: What she Heard and Saw. By Mrs. READ.

New Light through Old WindOWS. By GREGSON Gow.

Little Tottie, and Two Other Stories. By THOMAS ARCHER.

Naughty MiSS Bunny. By CLARA MULHOLLAND.

Adventures of Mrs. Wishing-to-be. By ALICE CORKRAN.

An Unexpected Hero. By ELIZABETH J. LYSAGHT.

The Bushranger's Secret. By Mrs. HENRY CLARKE, M.A.

The White Squall. By JOHN C. HUTCHESON.

The Lonely Pyramid. By J. H. YOXALL.

Nutbrown Roger and I. By J. H. YOXALL.

Bab : or, The Triumph of Unselfishness. By ISMAY THORN.

Brave and True, and other Stories. By GREGSON Gow.

The Light Princess. By GEORGE MAC DONALD.

Sam Silvan'S Sacrifice. By JESSE COLMAN.

Insect Ways On Summer Days in Garden, Forest, Field, and
Stream. By JENISTETT HUMPHREYS. With 70 Illustrations.

Susan. By AMY WALTON.

A Pair Of Clogs. By AMY WALTON.
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TWO-SHILLING SERIES Continued.

In crown 8vo, cloth extra. Illustrated.

The Hawthorns. By AMY WALTON.

Dorothy's Dilemma. By CAROLINE AUSTIN.

Marie's Home. By CAROLINE AUSTIN.

A Warrior King". By J. EVELYN.

Aboard the "Atalanta". By HENRY FRITH.

The Wreck of the "Nancy Bell". By JOHN c. HUTCHESON.

The Penang Pirate. By JOHN C. HUTCHESON.

Teddy: The Story of a "Little Pickle". By JOHN C. HUTCHESON.

A Rash Promise. By CECILIA SELBY LOWNDES.

Linda and the Boys. By CECILIA SELBY LOWNDES.

SwiSS Stories for Children. From the German of MADAM JO
HANNA SPYRI. By LUCY WHEELOCK.

The Squire's Grandson. By J. M. CALLWELL.

Magna Charta Stories. Edited by ARTHUR GILMAN, A.M.

The Wing's Of Courage; AND THE CLOUD-SPINNER. Translated
from the French of GEORGE SAND, by Mrs. CORKRAN.

Chirp and Chatter : or, LESSONS FROM FIELD AND TREE. By ALICE
BANKS. With 54 Illustrations by GORDON BROWNE.

Four Little Mischiefs. By EOSA MULHOLLAND (Lady Gilbert).

Mrs. PITMAN'S POPULAR STORIES.

Florence Godfrey's Faith: A Story of Australian Life. By Mi-8.

E. R. PITMAN. Illustrated by PAUL HARDY. 2s.

"The story is full of adventure and heroic struggles, and ought to stimulate courage and
Christian activity." Christian Commonwealth.

Life's Daily Ministry: A Story of Everyday Service for Others.

By Mrs. E. R. PITMAN. Illustrated by G. DEMAIN HAMMOND, R.I. 2s. .

"The story is full of pathos, touching incident, and enchanting interest. "Christian Union.

My Governess Life: or, Earning my Living. By Mrs. E. E.

PITMAN. Illustrated by A. PEARSE. 2s.

"A very graphic story. The book is well worth reading, and the deep religious tone that

pervades it will be a further recommendation." Educational Times.

Garnered Sheaves: A Tale for Boys. By Mrs. E. R. PITMAN.

Illustrated by PAUL HARDY. 2s.
"
Nothing could be better told than its incidents and adventure, and its sound moral

teaching is beyond all praise." Christian Globe.
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LIBRARY OF FAMOUS BOOKS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

In crown 8vo, cloth extra. Price Is. each. Illustrated.

Alcott's Little Women.
Anson's Voyage Round the World.

Austen's Northanger Abbey.

Autobiographies of Boyhood.

Basket of Flowers.

Byron's Wreck of the " Wager ".

Coolidge's What Katy Did.

Coolidge's What Katy Did at School.

Cooper's Deerslayer.

Cooper's Pathfinder.

Cummins' Lamplighter.

Dampier's Life and Voyages.

Dana's Two Years Before the Mast.

Edgeworth's Good Governess.

Edgeworth's Moral Tales.

Edward's (M B.) Life of a Galley-Slave.

Franklin's (Benjamin) Autobiography.
Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield.

Gore's (Mrs ) The Snowstorm.

Hall's Log-book of a Midshipman.
Lamb's Tales from Shakspeare.

Lives of Drake and Cavendish.

Macaulay's Essays on English History.

Marryat's Children of the New Forest.

Marryat's Masterman Ready.

Marryat's Poor Jack.

Marryat's Settlers in Canada.

Martineau's Feats on the Fiord.

Mitford's Our Village.

Parry's Third Voyage.

Plutarch's Lives of Greek Heroes.

Poe's Tales of Romance and Fantasy.

Reid's (Mayne) Rifle Rangers.

Scott's (M.) Cruise of the Midge.

Scott's (M.) Tom Cringle's Log.

Scott's Downfall of Napoleon.

Scott's Talisman.

Sinclair's Holiday House.

Southey's Life of Nelson.

Spectator, The. Selections from.

Waterton's Wanderings.
White's Natural History of Selborne.

BLACKIE'S EIGHTEENPENNY SERIES.

In crown 8vo, cloth extra. With Illustrations.

Admiralty House. By EDITH KING HALL.

The Mystery of Kittie-boy. By JENNIE
CHAPPELL.

Doris's High School Days. By CLARICE
MARCH.

The Mystery of the Manor House.
Mrs. H. CLARKE.

By

Holidays at Sandy Bay. By E. S. BUCH-
HKIM.

Best of Intentions. By GERALMNE MOCK-
LEK.

An Africander Trio. By JANE H. SPETTI-
GUE.

A Chum Worth Having.
COOM BE.

By FLORENCE

Penelope and the Others. By AMY WAL
TON.

The "
Saucy May ". By HENRY FRITH.

The Little Girl from Next Door.
GERALHINE MOCKLER.

By

Uncle Jem's Stella. By Mrs. MARTIN.
The Ball of Fortune. By C. PEARSE.

The Family Failing. By D. DALE.

Warner's Chase. By ANNIE S. SWAN.

Climbing the Hill. By ANNIE S. SWAN.
Into the Haven. By ANNIE S. SWAN.
Down and Up Again. By GREGSON Gow.

Madge's Mistake. By ANNIE E. ARM
STRONG.

The Troubles and Triumphs of Little
Tim. By GREGSON Gow.

The Happy Lad. By B. BJORNSON.

A Box of Stories. By H HAPPVMAN.
The Patriot Martyr, and other Narratives

of Female Heroism.

Olive and Robin. By Mrs. MARTIN.
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E1GHTEENPENNY SERIES-Continued.

In crown 8vo, cloth elegant. With Illustrations.

Mona's Trust. By P. LESLIE.

Little Jimmy : A Story of Adventure. By
Kev. D. RICE-JONES, M.A.

Pleasures and Pranks. By ISABELLA
PEARSON.

Miss Grantley's Girls. By THOS. ARCHER.

In a Stranger's Garden. By CONSTANCE
CUMINQ.

Tom Finch's Monkey. By J. c. HUTCHE-
SON.

The Pedlar and his Dog.
ROWSELL.

"Vivian finds that he lias been ' sut to Coventry'

Reduced from"A CHUM WORTH HAVING".

By MARY C.

By F. BAYFORD

Mischief and Merry-making.
BELLA PEARSON.

By ISA

Phil and his Father. By ISMAY THORN.

Littlebourne Lock.
HARRISON.

Wild Meg and Wee Dickie. By MARY
E. ROPES.

Grannie. By ELIZABETH J. LYSAGHT.
The Seed She Sowed. By EMMA

LESLIE.

Unlucky: A Fragment of a Girl's Life.

By CAROLINE AUSTIN.

Everybody's Business. By ISMAY
THORN.

Tales of Daring and Danger. By
G. A. HENTY.

The Seven Golden Keys. By JAMES
E. ARNOLD.

The Story of a Queen. By MARY C.

ROWSKLL.

Edwy : or, Was he a Coward? By ANN
ETTE LYSTER.

The Battlefield Treasure. By F.
BAYFORD HARRISON.

Joan's Adventures at the North
Pole. By ALICE COHKRAN.

Filled with Gold. By J. PERRETT.

Our General. By E. J. LYSAGHT.

Aunt Fe;ba's Charge. By ELIZA
BETH J. LYSACUT.

By Order of Queen Maude. By LOUISA
CROW.

The Late Miss Hollingford. By ROSA
MULHOLLAND (Lady Gilbert).

Our Frank. By AMY WALTON.
A Terrible Coward. By G. MANVILI.E

FENN.

Yarns on the Beach. By G. A.
HENTY.

A Soldier's Son. By ANNETTE LYSTER.

Town Mice in the Country. By M. E.

FRANCIS.

Prim's Story. By L. E. TIDDEMAN.

Also a large selection of Rewards at Is., 9d., 6d., 3d., 2d.
t
and Id.

A complete list will be sent post free on application.

LONDON:
BLACKIE & SON, LIMITED, 50 OLD BAILEY, B.C.
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